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Chief, a private club for executive women, to open inChief, a private club for executive women, to open in
downtown San Francisco this yeardowntown San Francisco this year

Tessa McLeanTessa McLean, , SFGATESFGATE
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The exterior of the building where Chief plans to open its private, women-only club in San Francisco. The exterior of the building where Chief plans to open its private, women-only club in San Francisco. 
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Another new private club is opening in San Francisco, this time exclusively forAnother new private club is opening in San Francisco, this time exclusively for

female executives. Chief, a private membership network for women, will open up afemale executives. Chief, a private membership network for women, will open up a

multilevel space in Jackson Square, as �rst reported by the multilevel space in Jackson Square, as �rst reported by the San Francisco BusinessSan Francisco Business

TimesTimes. . 

The space at 735 Montgomery St. was originally slated to debut sometime in 2020The space at 735 Montgomery St. was originally slated to debut sometime in 2020

but was delayed because of the pandemic. The space reportedly includes a bar, abut was delayed because of the pandemic. The space reportedly includes a bar, a

lounge space, meeting rooms, private phone booths and a mothers’ room. Chieflounge space, meeting rooms, private phone booths and a mothers’ room. Chief

con�rmed to SFGATE that they hope to launch the clubhouse before the end of thecon�rmed to SFGATE that they hope to launch the clubhouse before the end of the

year.year.

“San Francisco is one of our largest markets and we're excited to launch this new“San Francisco is one of our largest markets and we're excited to launch this new

clubhouse which will have plenty of space for us to host Member events andclubhouse which will have plenty of space for us to host Member events and

provide a place for them to work, have meetings, and connect with each other,” aprovide a place for them to work, have meetings, and connect with each other,” a

spokesperson said in an email to SFGATE.spokesperson said in an email to SFGATE.

Carolyn Childers and Lindsay Kaplan founded the network in 2017, and backers ofCarolyn Childers and Lindsay Kaplan founded the network in 2017, and backers of

the company include Alphabet’s investment arm CapitalG. It already operatesthe company include Alphabet’s investment arm CapitalG. It already operates

clubhouses in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago. Membership with Chief doesn'tclubhouses in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago. Membership with Chief doesn't

come cheap — women at the vice presidential level would pay of $5,800 annuallycome cheap — women at the vice presidential level would pay of $5,800 annually

and C-Suite executives would pay $7,900. and C-Suite executives would pay $7,900. 
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Tessa is a Local Editor for SFGATE. Before joining the team in 2019, she specialized in food, drink and lifestyleTessa is a Local Editor for SFGATE. Before joining the team in 2019, she specialized in food, drink and lifestyle
content for numerous publications including Liquor.com, The Bold Italic, 7x7 and more. Contact her atcontent for numerous publications including Liquor.com, The Bold Italic, 7x7 and more. Contact her at
tessa.mclean@sfgate.com.tessa.mclean@sfgate.com.

Even as Bay Area of�ce workers have just started trickling back to the of�ce, ChiefEven as Bay Area of�ce workers have just started trickling back to the of�ce, Chief

isn’t the only company to bet big on private clubs. isn’t the only company to bet big on private clubs. The BatteryThe Battery, a members-only, a members-only

organization founded in 2013, purchased the 92-year-old Bellevue Club on Lakeorganization founded in 2013, purchased the 92-year-old Bellevue Club on Lake

Merritt a year ago with plans for expansion. Another elite club, Merritt a year ago with plans for expansion. Another elite club, CoreCore, currently has, currently has

locations in New York City and Milan and is slated to open three �oors in thelocations in New York City and Milan and is slated to open three �oors in the

Transamerica Pyramid in 2023.Transamerica Pyramid in 2023.
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Bay Area elected official 'violently attacked' at San Francisco's LandsBay Area elected official 'violently attacked' at San Francisco's Lands……
Anders Fung said he was walking with his family near Sutro Baths when a concrete block fell aboutAnders Fung said he was walking with his family near Sutro Baths when a concrete block fell about  
20 feet from a cliff onto his head.20 feet from a cliff onto his head.
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